







The Minium Energy Principle of Elastic System and The Matrix Method for the Triangle Unite of FEM
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Abstract:The matrix method is an impor tant improvement to the finit element method , This paper applyed this method to the trian-
g le unit of FEM .
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1　??????
?????? n???:p 1 , p 2 , ..., pn 。
?????:δ1δ2...δn 。








[ σ] T[ ε] h dxdy
??? :U? = U? +U? =U -∑P iδi
?????? f 1 , f 2 , ...f n 。
?:U? =U -∑P if i
???????? ,???????????????
?????? ,???????????????? ,???
????? 。?? ,??? U? ???? ,??? U? ??
?????? U 、V ?????????????[ ε] ,??
?????????[ σ] 。
??:
 U? f i =
 U f i -Pi =0
?? n?????:
 U? f 1 =
 U f 1 -P1 =0……
 U? fn =
 U f n -Pn =0
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[ σ] =[ D] [ B] =[ D] [ B] [ δ] =[ S ] [ δ]
[ S ] =[ D] [ B] =[ S i 　S j　Sm]





















du=[ ε] T[ σ] td xdy
σ=[ S] [ δ]
ε=[ B] [ δ]
??????:
u =1
2∫Dtd xdy[ δ] T[ B] T[ D] [ B] [ δ]
=1
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[ δ] T[ K ] [ δ]
[ K ] 2 n×2 n=
K 11 …K 1 n








U? = 12 [ δ] T[ K ] [ δ] -∑P if i
3　?????????
???????? ,? U????:
 U? u i =0







?:[ K ] [ δ] =[ Ρ]
??????????? ,????????????
???? ,?????? i????? ,??? j ??? i ?













???? ,???????? ,???????? ,??
?????? ,????????????(?????),?
??????? 。?? ,?????????? 。
???????????????????:
 εU? = ε(U j +Up+Uq +U R)=0
????????? ,?:























[ K ] [ δ] =[ P] [ J ]
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